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PAST EVENTS
Thursday 18th February – Brightwells timed Online
Auction of Classic Cars & Motorcycles.
Of the bikes reviwed in issue 57-1, the 1949 Vincent
Black Shadow stopped way short of its lower
estimate at £36,230, although it’s posible a sale could
be agreed after the auction. The Bantam Bushman
and the late model Tiger “Super” Cub met
expectations at £4,576 and £3,775 respectively, but
the star of the show had to be this Yamaha XT 250,
which made a truly remarkable £8,374.

Yes, it was very well restored, yes it had covered
modest mileage (8,200) and, stainless fixings and
spokes apart, it was very original, but £8,374 for an
XT250? I’m off for a lie down with a damp cloth over
my head.
Friday and Saturday Feb 19th & 20th Pugh’s “on-line”
Auction Centre, Hazle Meadows, Ledbury HR8 2LP –
Sale of British Spares And Projects, motorcycle
literature, clothing and petroliana
The 2 pairs of Triumph TR5/T100 (NOS) crankcases
went for £130 and £170. An absolute bargain for parts
which are rarer than Unicorn droppings.
The three Japanese trail bikes reviewed in issue 57,
The Suzuki B105P “Bearcat”, the Yamaha CT175 and
the 1984 Honda XL600RD made, £2,302, £3,069,
£2,082, respectively. Modest prices for good useable
machines. The Banbury eligible 1927 350cc OHV
Royal Enfield made £8,549 – about what you might
expect for a Banbury maxchine, whilst the very tidy
1981 Yamaha DT175 featured in issue 57-1 made
£3,178, probably on the low side of expectation.

This Vincent Grey Flash replica with race history
including Daytona and the TT, made £23,564, top
money of the day.
Prices were fairly flat with, unusually for Pugh’s,
several ‘NOT SOLD’ lots, but there was still some “Fizz”
in this ’72 Yamaha FS1E which made a strong £6,576.

The sixteeners’ favourite has long commanded top
auction prices. They show no signs of relenting.

It just goes to show what an important role nostalgia
plays in fixing values.

FUTURE EVENTS
The viability of the events listed below, is totally
dependent upon the COVID protocols in place at the
time. We have used the current protocols to assess

the viability of our forthcoming section events. Please
check the latest issue of the newsletter before you set
off.
We have summarised the COVID protocols as they
apply to England later on on the Newsletter

Thursday March 18th – 7:00 p.m. - Club Night East The Moon Mordiford. HR1 4LW. Cancelled

Thursday March 4th – 7:30 p.m. Club night West. – The
Greyhound Hotel, 3 Garth Rd, Builth Wells LD2 3AR.
As you are all aware, we cannot hold our monthly
section "West" meetings at The Greyhound in Builth
Wells, but until such time as we can resume, Rob
Woodford has set up a regular recurring Zoom
meeting for the first Thursday of each month. This
means that the link below is the only one you will
need for as long as we continue with these meetings
in 2021.
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81748684207?pwd=R
kkzSldlVG1ZYVZjMFRSdlp1VjczUT09 In the unlikely
event you are asked for a passcode please
use 624467.
If you don't already have Zoom installed on your PC,
laptop,
tablet
or
phone
then
go
to https://zoom.us/ and
download
the
free
version. Don't download from any other site as there
are plenty of dishonest people, trying to cash in on
the popularity of this product.
ALL SECTION MEMBERS WELCOME
These meetings are open to all section members, so
please do come along and add to the regular
audience. Because Rob has a professional Zoom
licence our sessions are not limited to the usual 40
minutes.
If you have any questions about these Zoom
meetings, please email or phone Gary Jones, who
will do his best to help you. 07870 389317
jgjones@sky.com

Wednesday, 24th March - 12:00: H&H Live on-line
Auction – Automobilia bikes and cars.

Wednesday March 24th - Breakfast ride-in - The
Potting Shed Café - HR1 3NE. Cancelled

Restored in 2013, and powered (if that is indeed an
appropriate word) by a 197cc Villiers engine, it is said
to run well and comes with a V5. (guide price £1,500
- £2,500)
Sellers may continue to consign machines up until
17th March. When the catalogue will close. You can
find the full catalogue by following this link.
https://www.handh.co.uk/auction/details/613-abclive-auction-online/?au=495
Thursday April 1st – 7:30 p.m. Club night West.
This will be a “Zoom” meeting (see March 4th meeting
for instructions on joining)
Thursday April 8th - 09:30 for 10:00 - OK Diner car park
Leominster - HR6 0DQ. Ride out - South Shropshire
and the Long Mynd. This will have to be a “Rule of Six”
ride and you will need to bring your own drinks and
food. Some suitable open-air stopping points will be
arranged. We will still Finish at Ludlow Food centre.
THIS IS IT!! THE FIRST RIDE OF 2021!!

This matching numbers one-owner 1993 Norton
Commander is an early entry. Having covered just
37,000 miles, MOT’d until August, equipped with
Krauser panniers and with a V5, it looks like it could
be a good investment. (guide price $4,000 - £5,000)

Saturday May 1st – South Midlands Autojumble, Cattle
Market, Ross-on-Wye ROSS-ON-WYE HR9 7QQ –
Cancelled

At the opposite end of the complexity scale, this
uncomplicated, 1952 Ambassador looks like the
ideal companion for our local lanes.

Whilst this event is cancelled, Organiser John Harding
is confident that the Autojumbles planned for
July10th and September 18th will go ahead. He is

Tuesday March 9th – 11:00 a.m. "Brunch ride-in - River
Café, Glasbury-On-Wye Cancelled
Thursday March 11th – Midweek ride, Tesco to the
Moon. Cancelled

considering holding another in November, although
a date is yet to be confirmed.

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

Santander – takes riders on some of the best roads in
Europe. This is the most fun you can have with your
clothes on. It is not yet possible to book on line. We
will inform you when it is.

Welsh 2 Day Enduro – Llandrindod Wells - 24th & 25th
June - Cancelled

UNDER £1000

May 3rd – 9th Scottish 6 Day Trial & Pre ’65 Trial - Fort
William - Cancelled
3rd

Saturday & Sunday July
& 4th – The International
Classic Motor Cycle Show – Stafford County
Showground, Known colloquially as “The Spring
Show”, it has now migrated to this temporary midsummer date.

Another in our series which finds useable bikes, ready to
run, with MOTs (where required) for less than £1,000 and all
VMCC eligible (made before Jan 1st 1996)

A couple of shiny bright mopeds this issue, both can
be found on Facebook marketplace.

NB - Prices are the advertised asking prices or actual
selling prices and are correct at the time of writing, We
have not verified any of the details vendors have used in
their advertsing – that must be your responsibility

COVID PROTOCOLS AND HOW THEY
AFFECT OUR RIDING

Saturday & Sunday Sept 18th & 19th – The classic Dirt
Bike Show – Stafford County Showground, Weston Rd,
Stafford, ST18 0BD – 9:00 a.m. each day.
The well supported annual off-road and road-racing
show normally held at the Telford International
Centre, has changed venue to the Stafford
Showground and been moved to this much later
date. The show will be returning to its familiar Telford
venue in 2022, but will probably be held in May rather
then its traditional Feb date.
Sunday 19th to Sunday
26th September – The
Moto
Piston
Rally
International Rally –
Santander NE Spain.
Full marks for positive
thinking! MC Piston are
determined to hold
the 33th edition of their
international
rally,
which includes the
famous 5,000 curves
ride. This rally, based in
the seaside resort of El
Sardinero – close to

The 1981 Motobecane 7SP is also a rare sight on British
roads. One of their most popular models, the
‘Mobylette’ was manufactured in the UK by Raleigh
between 1960 and 1971, but after that they were all
made in France. Motobecane went bankrupt in 1981
and was taken over by Yamaha, to re-emerge in
1984 as MBK. Almost always red and usually 3 speed,
the 7SP was the top of the Motobecane range. If it
has the right carb and manifold, it might be good for
35 mph. Recently restored it looks like a good home
for £600.

I can’t really tell you much about this striking 1974
49cc CIEFFE Peripoli Giulietta other than it’s a rare
sight in the UK and the vendor wants £995 for it.

Following
the
recent
English
Government
announcement, the implications for purely
recreational motorcycling would seem to be as
follows:
UP TO AND INCLUDING MARCH 7TH
Motorcycle journeys are permitted but still limited to
essential reasons only ('key' worker commuting,
essential shopping, care, education, medical
reasons).
FROM MARCH 8TH
solo riding will be permitted to meet locally with only
one other non-household member, observing social
distancing and hygiene measures, remaining outside
at all times. No use of hospitality facilities. No
overnight stays.
FROM MARCH 29TH - APRIL 11TH
Group rides WILL BE permitted but observing the 'rule
of six' (ROS) at starts, stopping and finishing points, still
remaining outdoors with social distancing/hygiene,
No use of hospitality facilities. No overnight stays.
FROM APRIL 12TH
The ‘rule of six’ (ROS) still applies, plus the now familiar
social distancing and hygiene. Restaurants and pub
gardens will be allowed to serve customers sitting
outdoors, including alcohol..

FROM MAY 17TH
People can meet in groups of up to 30 outdoors AND
pubs, restaurants and other hospitality venues can
seat customers indoors. Hotels, hostels and B&Bs can
reopen. Subject to other countries’ restrictions,
international leisure travel can resume .
FROM JUNE 21ST
At last! A return to normal riding. Hospitality and
accommodation back to normal. Rallies and
camping allowed. International travel restrictions still
Apologies for not including any Welsh information,
but at this time, we are unclear of the pathway to
“normal” and Wales remains at alert level 4. We will
keep this information under constant review and
ammend it as and when we have new information.
You will find the same information on the “NEWS”
page of our new section website.
We are indebted to Roger Bibbings for summarising
the situation.

FANCY AN ORIGINAL PICTURE OF YOUR
BIKE?

Thanks to our friends in the Blackpool Section, we can
show you an A4 pen and ink sketch drawn by local
artist - Stephanie. If you fancy a sketch of your bike
(or car), Charges seem quite reasonable – approx
£35 - so just contact her by email on:ismodesign@outlook.com.

THE CLASSIC TT AND JURBY FESTIVAL – words and
photographs from John Macklin.
Like many other VMCC members I will miss what is my
highlight of the year, my annual visit to the Isle of Man
to watch the Classic TT and take part in some of the
week long events organised by the IOM VMCC. I
have always found that these events held on the
Island are a great place to meet like-minded people
who share a love and a passion for motorcycles,
whether Vintage, Classic or Modern.
TALKING TO SAMMY MILLER OVER BREAKFAST
I have talked with many different motorcyclists over
the years and seen many interesting bikes and at this
time of Coronavirus it has given me time to reflect on
a few ‘stand-out’ memories of the people and bikes,
some famous and others just very interesting. I met
Sammy Miller when both of us used The Mount
Murray Hotel as our base many years ago, before it
burnt down. Sammy always had his latest projects
close to mind, so we had some interesting
conversations over breakfast.

Over the years, Sammy has brought some exquisite
machines to the island. One of my favourite is the V8
Moto Guzzi seen here at the JurbyFestival in 2015.

The Jurby Festival is a wonderful event that sadly
ended last year. I have been a keen supporter and
competitor over the years riding a Scott Squirrel, a
Honda CB92 and this replica Honda RC164 (above)
that I bought as an unfinished project from the late
Terry Bass.
HAILWOOD BEATS AGO
In my view, Jurby was simpy the best motorcycling
festival. Where else would you see a genuine RC166,
valued at over 3 million pounds.

The last time I saw the real thing was back in 1967 at
Mallory Park when Mike Hailwood on his RC166 set a
new lap record and beat Ago on the 500cc MV by
over 15secs.
There are so many interesting bikes at Jurby. This twin
engined Ariel Arrow is a feat of engineering.

FASTER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET?
Out of all the amazing bikes, I am most baffled by Oli
Linsdell’s Flitwick 1957 Royal Enfield Bullet.

How can it be 10mph faster than our most prestigious
clubman bike of that time - the Gold Star? The Enfield
was timed at 140mph on the Sulby straight against
the highest speed recorded by a Gold star of just
129mph. The Enfield can lap at close to 110 mph. The
Gold Star after many years of trying only broke the
100mph barrier in 2017 and has still to record a race
average of 100mph. The Enfield finished 9th in the
2016 TT classic against MVs, Patons and all the other
overhead cam race bikes. The Enfield recorded an
average race speed of 103.70 mph how a single
cylinder push rod motor could beat the time of Mike
Hailwood on a 1967 RC166 winning his race at an
average of 103.07mph, is still mystifying. I suppose it
highlights the advance in technology. In a straight
race the Royal Enfield would beat the Honda. The
mind boggles. A Flitwick 1972 500cc Seeley Enfield
ridden by Ian Lougher finished 4th in 2013 Classic TT
at a race average of 106.70mph. (pic) One sad last
memory of Jurby was the sight of the great Jim
Redman selling off his memorabilia, cups and medals
he had won from the back of his old camper van.
SOME PEOPLE YOU CAN MEET BY PURE CHANCE

I I was taking these action shots of the Dunlop boys
on a practice evening in 2013 with a couple of
mates from one of my favourite spots just past the
Joey Dunlop memorial on the mountain road, when
a bike crashed into the fence just below us, skidding
up the road. Shortly after the bike came the rider,
Gavin Lupton, unhurt except for his pride.
I got to know Luppy well after our small group spent
several enforced hours chatting while he awaited
recovery. He turned out to be a very likable
character full of life and living his dream as a
professional motorcycle racer.
MARSHALLS LEAD THE RACERS
The practice session was black flagged because of
a serious accident and the riders pulled off the
course. What followed was a scene that could only
happen on the island. It was growing dark because
of the time taken to deal with the accident, there
was this very loud noise approaching up the
mountain, through the darkness, what followed was
this bizarre sight of the Marshals leading the racers
backs to the start/finish - just five lights leading
dozens of riders as they wound their way back to the
pits.
After this I followed Luppy’s racing career. A true
racer, here he is gunning a big Trident through Crey
Ny Baa. He missed out on a class win by under 1 sec.

I think every VMCC member should have one go at
the IOM VMCC Rally. Where else would you see 5
priceless Grand Prix Triumphs leaning against a
fence?

John has already booked for this year and the signs
are promising. The official TT website states “We are
continuing to work with the Manx Motor Cycle Club
towards delivering the Classic TT Races and Manx
Grand Prix Races that are scheduled to take place
Saturday 21st August to Friday 3rd September 2021.
A final decision on whether these events will take
place will be made in March 2021.” The Isle of Man
Government issued this statement recently. “We
remain hopeful that the Classic TT and Manx Grand
Prix can take place”
We’ve got our fngers crossed for you John and for
any others in the same position.

WHEN WE WERE YOUNG – OR THE OLDEN
DAYS AS THE GRANDCHILDREN CALL IT.

Luppy was interviewed by Manx radio in August 2017
after finishing third in a race at the Southern 100. Just
after he joined the Top Gun Racing Team

If for no other reason, you should go to sample the
Island’s VMCC member’s hospitality and food.

A month later he sadly lost his life after crashing at the
Ulster GP but his story did not finish there. In January
2019 he was posthumously Honoured for donation of
his organs they were used to save multiple lives.

We are indebted
to Roger Bibbings
for sending us
these early fifties
pictures.
“My
Mother on her
beloved
hand
change 150cc LE
Velo. No crash
helmets
back
then! We had no
car
so
Father
taught
Mother
(then
only
a
cyclist) to ride,
which she did very
proficiently.
She
used
to
ride
regularly up and
down
to
Bournemouth
to
visit her sister. Later Father bought her a D1 Bantam which she hated because it was so difficult to start and he finally relented and bought her a Vespa
which she liked a lot and went on riding until
eventually, too close to the delivery of my younger

sister, she had to give up. She never rode again,
other than as a pillionist on her annual outing with
Father on the back of whatever bike or scooter he
had at the time. Both of my sisters and I were
encouraged to pass our motorcycle tests at 16.”
Roger and his
elder sister are
seated on their
Father’s 200 LE
Velo.
“It was 1952 and
just after he and
Mother
had
returned from a 14
day trip to the
French Alps and
back on that tiny
machine - and
through a France
that
was
still
recovering from
the ravages of
war. And no rollon-roll off ferries
back
then.
Father's
philosophy was,
‘You don’t have
to go fast to go far. You just have to keep going’ something I learned the hard way as a teenager as
we used to grind our way endlessly across the
Continent on small machines.”

THE DEVELOPMENT OF TARMAC ROADS
Information on the transition of our local roads from
rolled stone to the sealed surfaces we find today is
not easy to find, but Morgan Three Wheeler Club
Midlands section’s “Herder of Cats” Dave Anscombe
has kindly shared some of Martyn Webb’s,
descriptions of early attempts to suppress road dust
just across the border in Worcestershire. Martyn
describes some of the problems experienced by

local residents and the antagonism generated by
early motorists, whose vehicles were perceived to
raise far more dust than horse-drawn traffic.
“It should also be remembered that, in the days
when most traffic still relied on horses for propulsion,
some of the dust was composed of dried residue
from their deposits!

Various patent treatments such as “Westrumite”,
“Akonia” and “Dustroid” were considered but none
was considered very effective and all required
repeated re-application. However, in 1905, the
Malvern council finally decided to experiment with
spraying coal tar on a short section of road in
Malvern Link.
They decided to carry out the
application at 11p.m. so that the tar would have a
chance of drying before the morning traffic.
ANNOINTED WITH STICKY BLACK TAR
Unfortunately, a late cyclist came by, reputedly
dressed in “light flannels and a Panama hat”. He
skidded on the wet tar and sat down in the road.
Having stood up, patted himself down and
readjusted his hat, he wiped his face and then
realised that he had been liberally anointed with a
very pernicious coating of black, sticky tar. The local
residents also complained bitterly that the tar
transferred from the road to pavements, thence to
shoes and finally into their homes. It was later
advised that sand should be spread on newly-laid tar
but this was only a palliative measure and the

problem was only fully solved by the application of
Tarmacadam, a mixture of tar, sand and small stones
rolled down over the road surface.
THE DREADED ROAD FUND LICENCE
In 1905/6, this was reported to cost £87 10s per mile
to lay in Worcestershire and prompted the first moves
towards introduction of what became the Road
Fund Licence in 1910. This was supposed to be used
to pay for road maintenance and improvements but,
as early as 1926, legislation allowed government to
cream off 33% for other purposes, thus starting the
ever-increasing trend of governments to treat
motorists as an inexhaustible cash cow. (I am
fascinated to know what they will do when someone
realises that the increasing use of electricity for
powering vehicles is adversely affecting revenue
raised by vehicle fuel duty…)
CAN WE SHOOT THE MOTORISTS?
Incidentally, there is also a section in the book which
describes some of the antagonism towards early
motorists, including one lovely comment that “There
exists in the minds of many people, and especially in
the case of those who drive or ride horses, a
prejudice against motors….. Such people tolerate
the existence of motorists on the roads merely
because it is an indictable offence to shoot them or
lay bombs in their way.” I guess, even in more recent
times, we have all met people like that.
Martyn Webb is the author of “Morgan, Motoring and
Malvern”which is widely regarded as the definitive
book on the early years of Morgan. Hideously
expensive new and almost impossible to find secondhand, this well-researched book should be on your
bookshelf. Last published in 2008 by the Crowood
Press Ltd, its ISBN (13) ref No is: 978-1847970398. If you
find 2 copies, do let me know!

NEW SECTION WEBSITE
In the 6 days since we launched the website, the
response has been nothing short of amazing. We
have had more than 2600 hits from 20 countires. At

the top of the lists are visitors are from the UK, with
USA and France second and third, but down at the
bottom, we have had visitors from Pakistan,
Singapore, Hong Kong and the Ukraine! One of the
the more popular pages has been the Gallery Page.

If you haven’t spotted your bike on there, or you
have some better pictures of it, just send us a picture
using the address on the contact page.
Whilst its all very exciting to think of enthusuasts in
Alaska looking at pictures of you on your bike,
trundling over the Whitney Toll Bridge, the site has 3
primary functions, which we will do our best to
support.
 To act as an archive/ record of section events
 Through showing the range and quality of
section events, attract new members to the
VMCC
 To be an up to date information source for
anyne wishing to engage in section activities.
If you haven’t found the time to visit the webs
https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/

https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/

NEIL COPESTAKE
It is with great sadness that we have to report that
Neil Copestake passed away in the early hours of Feb
22nd. Neil had suffered a series of heart attacks in the
preceding 2 weeks.

A regular on Worcester and Hereford & Mid-Wales
section rides, he was most often seen on his favourite
bike – an ex-police 650 Triumph, a bike he had
lovingly restored from bare metal.

Born in Hertfordshire in March 1953, motorcycles were
always a major part of Neil’s life. After dabbling in
schoolboy scrambles, Neil soon found his true love in
grasstrack and rode from the age of 14 until COVID
put a temporary end to the racing in 2020. A fiercly
competetive rider, he remains the current VMCC
Grass Section’s classic 500cc champion and joint
runner-up in the 350cc class. Not content with being
a successful rider, Neil was a noted restorer and tuner
of grass machines of all eras and his home workshop
was crammed with customers bikes and engines.

A kind and generous man who would always go out
of his way to help anyone who needed it. He will be
sorely missed. RIP NEIL

